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The Combined Children’s Choirs
will present their
Christmas Musical
“The Christmas Cross”
on
Sunday Evening, December 7
at 6:00 PM
The Children’s Ministry Team
will host a social hour
immediately following the
Musical in McDowell Hall.

SANCTUARY CHOIR
Presents

Joy! Joy! Joy!
Saturday, December 13 at 7:30 PM
(Doors will open at 6:45 PM)

Sunday , December 14 at 3:30 PM
(Doors will open at 2:45 PM)

Sunday, December 14 at 7:30 PM
(Doors will open at 6:45 PM)

From the Pastor’s Desk……
Psalm 92:1 says, “IT is good to give thanks to the LORD and to sing praises to Your name, O
Most High.”
As I began in my first small country church, I was making the rounds to meet the homebound.
One of those was a beautiful woman named Miss Jenny Boeger. Miss Jenny was in her early 90’s and
although she had many physical challenges, her mind was as sharp as a tack and it was a joy to talk with
her.
I will never forget one fall afternoon when I asked Miss Jenny if she would like to share in the
Lord’s
Supper. “Oh yes!” she said. “I’ve missed that so much I almost just prepared it by myself. But
I just didn’t think it would be right.” And then she said, “Let’s go out on the front porch and celebrate it
there!”
It was a beautiful fall day and the wind was gently blowing. I prepared the elements and lifted my
Bible and read until she surprised me. She said, “You know what’s important about those verses…” and
then she went on, teaching, comparing the Old Testament and the New. Then she would pause and I would
read a few more verses and she would explain them; the importance and the power of each verse. Back
and forth it went until we had shared the bread and the wine and had truly shared communion. Afterwards
she said, “Thank you, thank you, thank you,” her eyes glittering like stars.
In fact she never said ‘thank you’ just once. I would bring a picture or a newspaper article or a
church
directory, and it was always the same. She would always respond, “Thank you, thank you,
thank you.” I asked her once why she always said thank you three times. She replied, “Oh honey,
sometimes one thank you is just not enough.” I always went there, because I was the pastor, and I was
supposed to be a blessing to her. But it never seemed to work out that way. When I left, it always felt like
I was the one who received the blessing. It was as if she was three times thankful. Miss Jenny was in her
nineties, living alone, with many physical challenges, and had an incredible attitude of gratitude.
I want to be like Miss Jenny, although I know I have some work to do. I have so much, but can
focus on the few things I don’t have and likely don’t need. In such moments I can almost hear Miss
Jenny’s voice; “Thank you, thank you, thank you!” Don’t I, (we) have so much to be thankful for? Above
all people, aren’t we the recipients of the greatest gift of all; abundant and eternal life through Christ Jesus?
Thank you, thank you, thank you, Miss Jenny for being such a good teacher and rich blessing.
Thank You Lord, for putting her in my life. Thank You Father, for being the giver of all good gifts. Thank
You, thank You, thank You!
Colossians 3:17 says,
Whatever you do in word or deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus,
giving thanks through Him to God the Father.

GO!
In His Love!

NO
FAMILY
NIGHT
SUPPER
IN DECEMBER

SPECIAL NOTE — The Church Bereavement Director is
reorganizing ministry groups to serve bereaved families within
our church fellowship. This ministry opportunity is open to
both men and women. There are ways both working and nonpublic working individuals might assist. If you are willing to
serve on a Bereavement Ministry Group, please sign your
name on the Bereavement Ministry Group Request Form
located in your Sunday School class, in the church vestibule,
on the hallway table by the Bullock-Matthews Music Room or
contact our Church Bereavement Director Lorena Batchelor
at 919-499-9320.

I love this time of year for many reasons. On one hand, all my favorite sports are going
on during this time. On the other hand, Christmas is coming soon! Of course, we all know that
it’s a time to celebrate the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ, but it’s not a celebration that is just
spontaneous. It’s a celebration we must prepare for. This is the purpose of Advent – a time
where we prepare to celebrate the birth of Christ, but also a time of preparation in the
knowledge that Christ will come again.
As part of this time of preparation, I’m sure it’s easy to get all busy and stressed out in
making sure everything is together for December 25th. I confess that I’ve done that before.
Since I’m someone who likes to plan things out, one intentional thing I’ve always done around
this time of year is to slow down and not plan so much. For me, Advent is a time of reflection of
this past year and a time to think about hopes and dreams for the year ahead. In all our
preparations for celebration, I hope each of us will take some time to sit and reflect about 2014
and think about the hope, peace, love and joy each of us can experience and share with other
people in 2015.
I know Thanksgiving has passed, but I am thankful for all of our volunteers who put in
several hours on a Saturday for Hallelujah Harvest. While we had to move indoors because of
the weather, the turnout was still great. Also, thanks to the leadership of our Children’s Ministry
Team for their organizational efforts in making this event happen.
Just to give you a couple of updates. Our Youth Christmas Party will be on Wednesday
December 17, 6:30-8:00 PM in McDowell Hall. Each youth will need to bring a $5.00 genderneutral gift and wear the tackiest sweater you can find. As part of the party, we will be working
on a small mission project as well.
The Preschool and Children’s departments will have their Christmas party during the
Sunday School hour on December 14. More information will be coming soon to your bulletins.
One other note for Youth parents is that our informational meeting for Passport 2015 will
be on Wednesday, December 10 at 7:45 PM in the Youth Center. All youth parents are
encouraged to attend.
Finally, Beth, Megan and I wish all of you a blessed Advent season and a Merry
Christmas this year. May you all experience the presence of Christ in a special way.
Blessings,
Rich

Informational Meeting
December 10, 7:45 PM
Youth Center

Wednesday, December 17
6:30-8:00 PM
McDowell Hall
Bring a $5 gift and wear your tackiest

Notes ♫ ♫ from Rev. Ronnie
The Season of *Advent leads us to the eve of the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ. He has been given many
names, Jesus, Messiah, Emmanuel, King of Kings, Lord of Lords, Prince of Peace, Wonderful Counselor,
Everlasting Light, Son of God, and then there are thousands more that are among the ones listed above.
Let’s take a look at a couple of classic thoughts on the incarnation of Christ.
Welcome! All Wonders in one night!
Eternity shut in a span.
Summer in winter, and day in night.
Heaven in earth, and God in man.
Great little one! Whose all-embarking birth
Lifts earth to heaven, stoops heaven to earth!

-Richard Crashaw

The “good news” has always been, and will always be, that God is discoverable.
He is not asking us to follow Him with no notion of what He is really like.
He went to the greatest lengths to show us Himself as He is.
God Himself has already done everything in His power to make Himself known to us.
THAT IS THE ‘GOOD NEWS”.
-Anonymous

CHRISTMAS GIFTS YOU CAN GIVE ALL YEAR (TO OTHERS AND YOURSELF) as written by M. Parks
>Call up a forgotten friend
>Make a genuine effort to stay in touch with family and good friends.
>Apologize when you realize you are wrong. An apology never diminishes a person; it elevates them.
>Examine the demands you place on others.
>Take pleasure in the beauty and wonders of nature. A flower is still a miracle. Walk tall and smile more.
>Don’t be afraid to say, “I Love You.” They are still the best words in the world.
CHRISTMAS CAROLS….. as you have never seen them before! So you think you know your Christmas
Carols? Take a few moments at your leisure to pen the Christmas carol titles, that has been slightly reworded in government-ese”. Answers will be found on another page of this Announcer.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Move hitherward, the entire assembly of those who are loyal in their belief. _________________________________
Listen, the celestial messengers produce harmonious sound. _________________________________________________
Nocturnal time span of unbroken quietness. ____________________________________________________________________
Small municipality in Judea, southeast of Jerusalem. ___________________________________________________________
Exalted heavenly brings we have perceived by our auditory mechanism. ____________________________________
Diminutive masculine master of skin-covered percussionistic cylinders. _____________________________________
May the omnipotent supreme being grant you ecstatic respite, personages of the male gender.
_ __________________ __________________________________________________
8. Proceed forth declaring upon a specific geological alpine formation. __________________________________________
9. Royal person nominative plural of a triumvirage of oriental potentage. ______________________________________
10. In awe of the nocturnal time span characterized by religiosity. ________________________________________________
May I invite you, your family and friends to all the musical Celebrations that will be presented this
year. For all the information, please see the cover of this newsletter.

From the Byrd House to each of your homes we wish for you the Merriest of Christmases and the
Happiest of New Years!
Mr. Ronnie and Ms. Daphine

Ladies Bible
Study
Esther, It’s
Tough Being
A Woman
Beth Moore
Facilitated by Sandy Sayles

Hear Ye, Hear Ye
Calling all Princess! The King Is Searching His
Kingdom for His Bride !
All Princess should order there books to be
ready for the Kings Search.
Start date: January 6, 2015
Every Tuesday till finished
10:00 Am-12:00Pm
Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church
Room to be decided depending on group size
Sign up beginning December 7
And order your $20 book

DEACON’S CORNER

Submitted by Brenda Cowfer
The Deacons met on November 3, 2014. During the meeting we had devotions and then
discussed the EFIT (Equipping for the Future Implementation Team) recommendations for JHBC, the
option for electronic giving, and the Benevolent Fund.
Johnny began our meeting with a devotional from Matt. 6. What are you worrying about today?
Could it be your financial situation, a troubled relationship, the health of someone you love, or simply
what to do next? Life can be difficult and the future uncertain, but as Christians we have the promise
from God that He loves us and will provide all our needs. What an encouraging reminder that God is in
control and He loves US! Rather than worry, take a moment to thank God right now for something he
has already provided for you today.
The EFIT presentation was reviewed and thoroughly discussed. After prayer and discussion, the
Deacons unanimously accepted the proposal to move forward and share the 18 recommendations with
the entire church body on November 9, 2014.
We continued to discuss the option for electronic giving. Our typical envelope and offering
plate collection will continue as normal; however, an electronic option for interested persons will be
available this spring or summer. Again, this will not replace our traditional method for collecting tithes
but would add an alternate form of giving for interested persons.
Finally, Richard Sistrunk shared that in October many families were helped through the use of
the Benevolent Fund.

DAVID & ANGELA CHESTNUTT
62 LYNBROOK ROAD
SILER CITY, NC 27344
David and Angela joined Jonesboro
Heights Baptist Church on September 21,
2014. Angela joins by statement and David
joins by baptism.
They have two precious daughters,
Hailey is 4 and Taylor is 2. Both girls attend
Grace Christian Day Care.
Angela has been a paramedic in Lee
County for 15 years. She also works part
time at First Presbyterian Day Care and
Grace Christian Day Care.
David is a Sheriff Deputy for Chatham
County and has served there for 4 years.
They enjoy having family time

together.
To the Chestnutt family, we say "Welcome."
Let us rejoice as God reveals His gifts and
talents He has given, that we may continue to be
His servants.

Dear Friends,
It means so much to have such a
caring and prayerful church. Your
cards, visits and food will always be remembered.
Thank you so much. May God bless each of you in a
special way.
Love in Christ,
Juanita and Herman Neal
PS—Special thanks to our deacon family—Eddie and
Carol Bowling.
===========================================
Dear Church Family,
Our family cannot put into words what it means to
be a part of such a loving and serving group of people
as those of you at Jonesboro Height Baptist Church. In
our time of great need, everything was provided by you
with loving and sympatric hearts. We are grateful to
each and every one of you who helped us endure a very
difficult time in our lives with the passing of our
mother, grandmother and friend. May the blessing you
are to others, be returned to you in full measure.
The Children and Grandchildren
of Zelma Kiser Pope
===========================================
To Our Church Family,
Thank you for all you have done for us during
Jimmy’s illness. For your cards, calls, visits, and most of
all your prayers.
You are a wonderful church family, and we love
you!
James and Daphine Tolliver

From Soddo to Sanford...
It has been four months since I arrived in Ethiopia and still each day brings new opportunities and
surprises. God has been so very real in my time here, and it remains absolutely surreal to me that I am actually here in Africa doing exactly what God laid on my heart so many years ago! The wait was worth it, oh so
worth it! I cannot thank you as a church family enough for all of your support in getting me here and in the
time since I have arrived. I have gotten so many wonderful cards, packages, and e-mails that have reminded
me of how blessed I am to have such a caring church family at home.
Life has pretty much settled into a routine. Four days a week I am having the time of my life at a
local baby orphanage that has won my heart! Just after breakfast I set off on my walk to the baby home.
That time is great for me as it has become my time with God, time to
prepare for the day ahead. When I arrive at the home there are 20 children there to greet me ranging from 6 months to 2 years old. Over the
last month I have watched God at work; I have seen the love that God is
allowing me to give breathe new life into these children. I have watched
them open up their hearts to me and allow me into their lives. Love is
transforming these little ones and bringing me such encouragement!
Some days I ask God is love is enough…He is always quick to remind
me that that is the task He gave to me: YES, it is enough!
Life in Ethiopia started in the rural village of Chencha. Living
there was a reminder of how beautiful the simplicity of life can be. The
time in Chencha allowed me to be a
missionary to the missionaries, adjust to
life in Ethiopia, immerse myself in the
culture, and deepen my relationship with
Hannah Cowfer
Christ. Mid-September, though, we began
PO Box 131
the process of moving to Soddo, a “town” about 60 miles north of Chencha. I
have full confidence that our move was in God’s plan for me all along.
Soddo-Wolaitta
Within a week of arriving in Soddo, I had already connected with the
orphanage and had started my time of service to the children of Ethiopia…
And now after six years of preparation, I am finally fulfilling my purpose for
this phase in life.

Check out my Blog: www.goservelove-giving365.blogspot.com

With Love, Hannah

Sharing Christmas Joy

From Your Missions and Outreach Team
Our congregation has numerous opportunities to share Christmas love and be a blessing to others
during this joyous season. The Missions and Outreach Team suggests several possible projects
that your family, Sunday School class or small group/team may wish to support.
Adopt a Christmas Angel from J Glenn Edwards Elementary School: If you are interested in
helping make Christmas brighter for a child, contact Mary Hawley Oates.
The Himalayan Girls Home: Girls (ages 11-22) attending the Himalayan Girls Home in Mussoorie, India are in need of educational sponsors. We have learned of this need through David and
Heather Webb. Information has been placed in SS classes and the Family Ministry Board. If you
would like to help sponsor a girl, contact Alice Gilchrist.
Our Friends in the Field: Please remember Chris and Rebecca Autry, Hannah Cowfer, Aaron
Smith, and David and Heather Webb this Christmas season with your prayers, cards or special
gifts. Addresses are available in the church office.

CITY ON A HILL NEWS
Greetings from the hills of Mussoorie. We have enjoyed mild weather in
November with sunny days with temperatures in the 60s.
In November, we began to celebrate Christmas early. There are many
events both at school and in the community during November and early
December as many people in the community travel away before Christmas. We
sang with our school’s staff at a “Lessons in Carols” service at a local church in
the middle of November. This is a service that annually brings together the Christian community in Mussoorie with three churches and five different schools participating in the service.
In our school Heather led three performing groups for the fall concerts, the Grade 3-4 Choir, the Grade
5-6 Choir and the Tiger Percussion Ensemble. David helped by singing with the 5-6 students this year, with
Heather calling him the “assistant director.” The performance of these groups represented the sharing of
what the students have learned this semester. A highlight for the 5-6 Choir was performing the
contemporary Christian song “Speak Life” by Toby Mac. This has been the theme song for the Middle
School students this year, encouraging them to speak with kindness and lift each other up with their
words.
With the grade 5 students this semester, we also introduced the “Speak Life” journal. The students
can use this journal to write down poems, scriptures, or other things that inspire them. The students are
invited to share what they have written each week during our advisor group meetings. Having constant
reminders like these, along with both encouraging and corrective words from us, has helped these
students to become a better team. There is also a higher level of care for each other and less individual
competition, which led to some conflicts early in the school year. Please pray that we can continue to
show these students, most of whom are not Christian, what living out the example of kindness and
compassion displayed by Christ is all about.
We are also looking forward to the last week of school when the will be drama performances for
grades Early Childhood to 7. Heather has already been working with the students to prepare songs for
these celebrations. Also pray that the students will understand the meaning of Christmas through this
week.
This winter break, we will be travelling back to the U.S. because we have to renew our employment
visas. We plan to be at JHBC several times when we are back. The main reason we are travelling now to
renew our visas is that our adoption process is progressing and we may have a child by next summer. We
recently found out that our case has been assigned to the agency in Delhi that performed our home study.
This is a blessing because we already have established a good relationship with the people in this agency.
There is also a possibility that we may find out in December the name and profile of the child that will be
assigned to us. Thank you all for your continued support as we seek to add to our family. We continue to
ask for prayers of God’s blessings on this process.
Dear Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church,
You are making a difference in the lives of
children and families with your gift. Without
you, Baptist Children’s Homes would not be able
to minister to the many hurting people who
come to us in desperate need. Thank you for
allowing us to persistently work toward our
vision of Sharing Hope. . . Changing Lives for
hurting children and families now and in the
years to come.
With kindness,
Michael C. Blackwell, President
Baptist Children’s Homes of NC

Dear Friends of Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church,
On behalf of our Highway to Healing, Inc. and
those we serve, thank you for your recent kind and
meaningful monetary contribution. Thank you for
your thoughtfulness, concern, dedication, and
commitment in your ministry with Highway to
Healing on behalf of those that together we serve.
May Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church continue to
be blessed as you bless others in our community.
Sincerely,
Jim Turner, Treasurer
Highway to Healing, Inc.

THANKS TO ALL LISTED BELOW FOR THEIR GIFTS
IN MEMORY OF KATHRYN BIRD
To the Benevolence Fund
> By Horace and Fran Foil
> By Walter and Sylvia Thomas
> By Avron and Mary Upchurch
To the Equipping for the Future Fund
> By Terry and Kim Bowling
> By the Fidelis Sunday School Class Members
> By Dallas Harper
> By James and Melba Kelly
> By Sue Farr and Kay Nichols
> By Marian B. Schleicher
To the Property Purchase (Debt) Fund
> By Herman and Juanita Neal
IN MEMORY OF FRAN BOWLING
Postal Stamps for Homebound Mailing
> By Gregory Bowling
IN MEMORY OF RUTH BRYAN
To the Catherine Matthews Music
Scholarship Fund
> By the Directors, Officers and
Associates of BB&T
IN MEMORY OF PHILLIP DEESE
To the City on a Hill Mission Fund
> By Sam and Sandra Wornom
To the Library Fund
> By Lee and Mary Sue Patterson
To the Purchase Property (Debt) Fund
> By James and Daphine Tolliver
IN MEMORY OF OBERIA MULLIS
To the Music Ministry
> By Karen Johnson Hunter
IN MEMORY OF SHIRLEY OWENS
(Sister of Charma Mullins)
To the Benevolence Fund

IN MEMORY OF ZELMA KISER POPE
To the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering
> By Tommy and Joy Scott
To the Hearing Loop Fund
> By Charma Mullins
To the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering
> By Edwin and Linda Foushee
IN MEMORY OF
SYLVIA MAXINE FORE TURMAN
To the Benevolence Fund
> By Walter and Sylvia Thomas
To the Music and Choir Fund
> By Maxine and Gilbert Matthews
TO THE VALIANT WARRIOR FUND
> By the Fidelis Sunday School Class Members
IN HONOR OF DOUG AND VIRGINIA JOHNSON
To the Baptist Children’s Home of NC
> By James and Daphine Tolliver
IN HONOR OF THE SANCTUARY CHOIR
and
IN HONOR OF REV. RONNIE BYRD
To the Music and Choir Fund
> By the Zelma K. Pope Family
IN HONOR OF DAVID & HEATHER WEBB
To the City on a Hill Fund
> By James and Daphine Tolliver

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Just a reminder when filling out your
Christmas cards this year and placing
them in the mailbox in the hallway,
don’t forget to give your postage money
that you saved to the Lottie Moon
Christmas Offering.

HIGHER HEIGHTS
NEWS
All Senior Adults are
invited to join us on
Thursday, december 4 at
12:00 NOON for our
annual Christmas
luncheon in mcdowell
hall.
Come and JOIN US FOR
FOOD, FELLOWSHIP and a
time of making
Christmas memories.
HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!
Dear JHBC,
I wanted to take the time to say “Thank You” for the
wonderful food and all your help during the passing of
my grandmother, Zelma Pope. I don’t know how we
would have gotten through that difficult time. We have
such a large and wonderful family which I know was not
easily fed. We surely felt the love through your wonderful food and hours of help spent in the kitchen. My
grandmother always said, “The way to a man’s heart is
through his stomach.” Wasn’t she a smart lady for I
know there are a lot of happy men in Sanford. Thank
you again.
Karla Dean Martinez
Granddaughter of Zelma Pope
Thank you so much. The food was so good.
Faye Dean and W. L. Dean

December 1 - Roy Lowe & Richard Sistrunk
December 3 - Sadie Byrd
December 4 - Randy Burge
Richard Blakley & Beth Cockman-Wood
December 5 - Lorena Batchelor
December 7 - Erline Kelly & Sharon Howell
Rebekah Angel Walters
December 9 - Kaye Cummings
December 10 - Roger Vance
December 11 - Sandra Ward & Theresa Smith
December 13 - Tommy Brooks
December 14 - Pat Brown
December 16 - Ann Laton
December 17 - Lucy Maddox & Ann Vo
December 18 - Shirley Holt
Claire Cummings
December 19 - Sherrie Mattocks
Nicole Garrett
December 20 - Lee Patterson & Sylvia Howard
December 21 - Johnna Lawrence
December 22 - Jason Ward
December 23 - Cleona Moore
Katie Cranston, Rebecca Stalls
Miles Bowen
December 24 - Ernie Gaster & Justin Howell
Katlynn Premo
December 25 - Jennifer Sturm
December 26 - Cinda Turnage & Gene Rouse
Ashton Malloch
December 27 - Carey Coleman
December 31 - Rosie Farrier

Answers to the Christmas Carol Titles
1. O Come, All Ye Faithful
2. Hark! the Herald Angels Sing!
3. Silent Night!
4. O Little Town of Bethlehem
5. Angels We Have Heard on High
6. Little Drummer Boy
7. God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen
8. Go, Tell It on the Mountain
9. We Three Kings
10. O Holy Night!

8
12:00 PM Marjorie
Spence/Brown Bag
4:15 PM NCAE Mtg
6:15 PM Nursery Committee
7:00 PM Children's
Ministry Team Meeting

15
9:00 AM Announcer
Articles due to Marva
Lee 15th of the month
7:00 PM Nell Smith/
Mary Herring

22
6:30 PM Baptist Men
(McDowell Hall)
2:30 PM Staff Meeting

29

7
11:00 AM Worship
Service
4:00 PM Youth Ensemble
6:00 PM Children's
Choir Christmas Musical
7:00 PM Children's
Christmas Social

14
3rd Sunday of Advent
11:00 AM Worship
Service
3:30 PM Sanctuary
Choir Christmas Musical
7:30 PM Sanctuary
Choir Christmas Musical

21
4th Sunday of Advent
11:00 AM Worship
Service
4:00 PM Youth Ensemble
6:00 PM Church Caroling

28
11:00 AM Worship
Service
6:00 PM Discipleship/
Bible Study

30
RSS Vacation
7:30 AM Men's Prayer
meeting

23
7:30 AM Men's Prayer
meeting
10:00 AM Benevolence
assistance Requests
10:30 AM Staff Meeting

16
7:30 AM Men's Prayer
meeting
10:00 AM Benevolence
Assistance Requests

9
7:30 AM Men's Prayer
meeting
10:00 AM Benevolence
Assistance Requests
2:00 PM Virginia Oliver
7:00 PM WISH

25

18

11

4

Thursday

26

19

12

5
RSS Vacation

Friday

31
RSS Vacation
10:30 AM Staff Meeting
NO Evening Activities

1

2

Christmas - Church Offices Closed

24
5:00 PM Christmas Eve
Service with Lord's Supper

17
10:30 AM Staff Meeting
6:00 PM Children's
Choir
6:15 PM Prayer & Bible
Study
6:45 PM RAs/GAs/
Mission Friends
7:15 PM Adult Choir

10
10:30 AM Staff Meeting
6:00 PM Children's
Choir
6:15 PM Prayer & Bible
Study
6:45 PM RAs/GAs/
Mission Friends
7:15 PM Adult Choir

3
10:30 AM Staff Meeting
6 PM Children's Choir
6:15 PM Prayer & Bible
Study
6:45 PM RAs/GAs/
Mission Friends
7:15 PM Adult Choir
7:30 PM Youth Ministry Team Meeting

2
7:30 AM Men's Prayer
meeting
10:00 AM Benevolence
Assistance Requests
6:30 PM Building and
Grounds (Annex 1st
Floor Meeting Rm)

1

30

6:30 PM Deacons Meeting

Wednesday

Tuesday

Monday

Sunday

JONESBORO HEIGHTS BAPTIST CHURCH— DECEMBER 2014

3

27

20
12:00 PM 60th Wedding Anniversary for Ed
& Sadie Byrd
(McDowell Foyer,
McDowell Kitchen,
McDowell hall and
Kitchen)

13
7:30 PM Sanctuary
Choir Christmas Musical

6

Saturday
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RETURN SERVICE REQUEST

ATTENDANCE RECORDS
FOR THE FOLLOWING SUNDAYS

DECEMBER REMINDER
GREETERS
Door 1 - Ariane Smith
Door 2 - John Henry & Katie Rice
Door 3 - Kathryn Snipes
LOCKING & SECURITY
December 7 - David Lewis
December 14 - Phil McKinney
December 21 - Sam Wornom
December 28 - Preston Perdue

Sunday, October 26
Sunday School - 151 + 8
11 AM Worship - 225
PM—Bible Study - Not Available
Sunday, November 2
Sunday School - 152 + 9
11 am Worship - 238
PM—Business Meeting - 48
Sunday, November 9
Sunday School - 148 + 8
11 am Worship - 210
PM - EFIT Presentation to the Church—114
Sunday, November 16
Sunday School (EFIT Presentation) - 151 + 5
11 am Worship - 213
PM - Bible Study - 63

